
Compact Base Station Antenna Family
Use a single, compact antenna to add 5G without 
adding costs
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As mobile operators add 5G technology to their networks, 
they can’t continue to simply add base station antennas 
to already-crowded towers and rooftops. The approach 
is not sustainable from any perspective — weight, space, 
cost, visual impact or efficiency.

The RFS Compact base station antennas family allows 
operators to add 5G technology with minimal impact. 
They can use a single, super-slim and aerodynamic 
antenna to support:

• All services from 2G to 5G 

• All 3GPP frequency bands from 600 MHz to 5 GHz

• Any combination of FDD and TDD technologies

• 20+ RF connections

Narrow antenna width minimizes isolation concerns
Compact base station antennas reduce the antenna width 
by up to 14%. This compact design makes it easier to avoid 
interference when other base station antennas are located 
nearby. 

While antenna width has been minimized, antenna height 
is maintained to ensure optimal gain performance with no 
degradation in the radio coverage.

Innovative radome design reduces windloading by 
up to 25%
Compact base station antennas feature an aerodynamic 
and aesthetic radome design with an innovative mounting 
hardware design. Together, these features reduce 
windloading by up to 25% compared to standard base station 
antennas to help postpone costly structural upgrades to 
towers and lower total cost of ownership (TCO).

Exclusive Features and Benefits
RFS helps you add 5G without adding costs

• Slim design 
Reduces the chance of interference at crowded sites, 
increases deployment flexibility

• Innovative aerodynamic radome and 
mounting hardware designs 
Reduces windloading by up to 25%, lowers TCO

• Supports all services from 2G to 5G 
Reduces the number of antennas needed for 
network evolution

• Supports all 3GPP frequency bands from 600 
MHz to 5 GHz 
Increases application flexibility

• Supports FDD, TDD and hybrid FDD-TDD 
technologies 
Simplifies addition of new technologies (e.g. 5G)

• Provides compact 4.3-10, MQ4 and MQ5 RF 
connectors 
Increases connection density

The antennas’ narrow width and innovative 
aerodynamic radome design help to 
postpone costly tower reinforcements 
and reduce TCO.


